Commercial Centre El Raso
The Med Bar & Bistro
What a fantastic little bar bistro I LOVE this place, food is as good as it gets for this type of
establishment, highly recommended, you need to see the bar to believe it with food to die for!
Give it a try I guarantee you won’t be disappointed.
Also has various entertainment and FREE wifi
Address: Urb El Raso
Tel: (0034) 602 442 862

Stan & Ollie’s Restaurant
The moment you enter Stan and Ollie’s restaurant you will be greeted by friendly and
accommodating staff. Relax on the comfortable sofas whilst your taste buds get to work,
looking at the menu of beautifully prepared and presented meals, or why not take advantage
of their new lounge bar terrace, perfect for pre-dinner drinks or somewhere to chill out and
watch the sun go down while enjoying a few late night
copas in an ambient and chilled out surroundings. They
offer a wide range of dishes with all meat and fish bought
in daily, they guarantee freshness and quality together with
market fresh vegetables and fruits. The team of
experienced chefs combine these to create the dishes.
Special mention must go to their Sunday Roasts, by far the
most popular in the area. All their desserts are homemade
and will finish off your meal with exquisite perfection. The
friendly front of house staff serve your every need and make your night an enjoyable and
memorable one!
Address: Urb El Raso
Tel: (0034) 637 583 373 / 637 583 372

Patagonia Steak House
Children's Menu available.
Steaks - Fresh cuts of meat
Black Pudding
Argentinian sausages

Sweetbread
Ham and cheese
Sweetcorn and cheese
Pies containing Argentinian meat

All prepared in typical Argentinian style
Address: Urb El Raso
Tel: (0034) 865 661 277

Rayz Bar
Good service, decent menu choices and very reasonable prices!
What more can you ask? Excellent place to eat, drink, and watch
sports, also great entertainment nights
Address: Urb El Raso
Tel: (0034) 966 26 37 90

Ruby’s Bar
Quiz nights, entertainment, Karaoke, pool table and food
Address: Urb El Raso
Tel: (0034) 657 35 55 66

Restaurante El Raso
El Raso is a Spanish restaurant, nicely fitted out and comfortable, and all the staff are friendly
and efficient. And the food - oh, the food! It's magnificent for the price. Menu del Dia - The
meal starts with bread and ali oli and tomato paste, followed by a salad. Then there's a choice
of five starters and five mains. Paella figures on the
starters list twice a week, along with a selection of
soups and stews, plates of ham and cheese, stuffed
peppers and interesting starters such as Eggs
Flamenco and cauliflower with a cheese and tomato
sauce. Main courses always include a fish dish either grilled or in a fantastic El Raso sauce.
Chicken is on the menu every day as well, along
with various other meat and vegetable choices. And
para postre - again, a good selection, including arroz
con leche, fruit salad, flan and various 'tartas.'
Included in all this is a small beer, glass of wine or soft drink - all for the incredible price
That's the Monday to Friday meal deal, and if you're thinking of going, I'd advise you to
book, otherwise, you're likely to be turned away hungry
Value for money 101%
Address: Urb El Raso
Tel: (0034) 966 732 851

Chillies Indian Fusion Restaurant
I arrived at Chillies Tired, Thirsty and Hungry. The staff were
very relaxed and friendly. My meal was excellent. The lamb
was tender and the sauce was perfect. The price was very
reasonable also, with good portions.
Also do takeaway
Address: Urb El Raso / Tel: (0034) 966 18 93 89

